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HEADQUARTERS
fop Fancy and Staple Gpoeepies, 

Provisions and Fruits.
For Breakfast Foods

of the best selected varieties, including 
the “Malt ” CereaL

For Messrs. Crosse 
â Blackwell’s Goods

consisting of Orange, Lemon. Quince 
Marmalade, Guava Jelly, Apnoote, 
Peaches and Pineapple in Syrup. Jams, 
Jelly Tablets of various fruit flat

For Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

For the “A»aj” Tea,
Coffee, Mustard and Pepper

with a coupon in each package.

For Flour, Feed and Cornmeat.

J\ EL LLOYD.
We buy for cash in the best sections and can always 

offer best market values.
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1901 -

WEEKLY MONITOR
■ mNEWS OF THE WORLD.

(EomspontUitfe.The Funeral of England's Queen.

f Continued from lost issue.) \ London. Feb. 2.-Three thousand soldier.
Thepr.ct..W°rk o,^Tueeday ntornin^e I ““

session waa included in the reading andjiw- j jnfantry, yeomanry, militia, volunteers, and | v __________ _;__________ - ■■■»
c union of two papers; one entitled “ Care colonials - formed the advance etort in the — 
and Cultivation of the Orchard," by J. J. Qaeen’s funeral. They marched blowly and jfr# Editor
Salter, a young farmer of Newport, and one wilhoat mueio. Most of the uniforms were j mugt BRain a8fe for space in the Monitor 
by Prof. F. C. Sears on “ Collar Rot of Apple with dark overcoats and i he standards tQ fe . t0Bthe 0ioaiDg remarks of Mr. Jack-
Trees.” . were draped with black, the officers wearing gon Ag before, they are mere bluff and

Mr. Salter’s paper merely outlined a few banda of crape on their sleeve*. The infan- ridjcuiei He says I used the papers to place 
fundamental truths in the care of an orchard. try marched in colums of fours with rifles re him Jn &n unfaVoursble light, and that I 
A great many trees were lost after planting ver8ed- They were half an hour in passing. hgye noth|Dg to 8U8tain my statements; that 
by leaving them to care for themselves. Then came Field Marshal Earl Roberts j made them in one issue and took them back 
Some considered that if a hole were dug, the and bi8 stuff, and after them four massed -n t^e next. this I positively deny, I never 
tree placed in it and some sods placed over bands playing funeral marches. Three hun- too^ back one word, and more, I never in 
the roots, that the tree should thrive and d,ed musicians announced the coming of the tend t0 do BO; wbat I did say was that it 
come into bearing without further care. In- body of the Queen. There was a long array d-d not maltèr whether Mr. Fader or Mr. 
stead of this neglect, the tree should be of court officials under the leadership of the I pOB(er wa8 the notifier. As a public officer he
nursed from the beginning. When received Duke 0f Norfolk (the Earl Marshal), all at- fBued t0 do his duty, and I repeat it. Mr.
from the nursery, if not to be set out im- tjred brilliantly, bearing maces or wands, pOBfer notified Mr Jackson through Mr. 
mediately, they should be put in a dark, cool mo8t 0f them elderly men who for years had pader and wa8 just the same as if he had 
place, and if the bark were shrivelled, they aerved the Queen. 8ent tbe notice by letter, and quite a lot
should be placed under water for 24 hoors. The eight horses which drew the gun car- better for now I can prove that he received
Care should be taken to pare off all broken r|age were almost concealed beneath the rich lhe notjcei aod that proves my statements,
roots, and to make the hole large enough to harnesses. A large bow of purple attached j met Mr Racler a few days ago, and I
receive the rootlets without cramping. The to tbe 00ffin wa8 the only symbol of mourn wj|| ive lbe readers of the Monitor Mr.
soil should be as finely and thoroughly pre ing Fader’s statement which he will testify to.
pared as for potatoes or other seed, and the Ranged about the coffin walked the atal- Mr pader 8ftjd he met Mr. Jackson near the 
fine, rick surface mould should be sifted wart bearers and on either side were the Ma80Djc flail, told him that Mr. T. Foster
about the roots of the young tree. Aftei fqaetriee, lords in waiting and physician. | u anted him to fine Whynot, that he had
planting, for the first four or five years the the uniforms were covered with long cvidenoe to convict him, and that he had
soil about the young trees should be cult»- dark 0i0aks. Then came a group of magniti better call on Mr. Foster and see what he 
vated often and deeply ; after that, the oui- oenliy attired horsemen, with sparkling hel- h|ld l0 offer Mr. R. D. Cummings was
tivation may be more shallow. In referring met8 and 00ats, mounted on beautiful char- a,g0 aware 0f this conversation. Now I
to the amount of available nourishment in gera think I have proved my statement very
the soil, he maintained that if cultivation Immediately after three Royalties rode 0|eari„ Mr. Jackson thinks I have made
were thorough that no fertilizer would be breast. Kiog Edward VII. was the cen- Helf' a 8peotacle of folly in the eyes of
needed, but in the discussion which followed tra] figUre of the three, but a no less osten- r readers (oh, how sympathetic,)|but hie
exception was taken to this. Pruning should lsl|oua personage was in tbe procession. A Lmpathy is entirely wasted. So far as I
be commenced at planiing, when all the black ohapeau and a plume of white feathers CHn ^am your readers think that folly
shoots may be cut back to two or three buds; wa8 on his head and a long black cloak was Monument is situated in Upper Clarence,
then afterwards no other than small limbs buttoned around him and hung down over the Aud uoW I will close this correspondence by
need be taken out if the pruning be followed hig horse which he was riding. The King's jn that i atn constantly receiving words
up every year. , face seemed grave and careworn He looked Qf commendation from all parts of the

Prof. Macoun, of Central Experimental 8traight ahead, apparently at the gun oar OOUnty, and have been thanked by two
Farm, said that more trees were killed by riage. He gave no sign of seeing the long „entiemen from Clarence. It seems as if
careless planting than in any other way. He ranfc8 0f soldiers hedging back the population ®|te a iot 0f people have Folly in their eyes,
outlined a coarse of treatment for the care about him, the windows crowded with black | Elias B. Foster.
of a growing orchard by recommending cul bonneted women, the multitude of bare heads
tivation until July, then seeding down to the purple draperies and the green wreaths
clover as a cover crop, and plowing it under everywhere. He passed like a man aloce.
early the following spring. In answer to a ^aide King Edward rode Emperor William
question about the effect of pruning on the looking every inch a soldier. Emperor Dear Sir,—I observe in your last Issue, a
bearing of trees, he said that the trees which William wore a black cloak over hie new statement of the town s nuances for the
were making wood fast and giving light British Field Marshal’s uniform, and the year just closed. As this is the hrst time,
crops should be trimmed more heavily than 8piendid white charger beneath him pranced in my recollection, since the town s inoor-
i hose which were bearing heavily and making up and down, causing his M-jesty to display piration that a statement of this kind has
litrle wood. fine horsemanship. On the King’s left rode been published in your columns, I claim the

Prof. Sears divided collar rot of apple trees his brother, the Duke of Connaught, a man privilege of criticizing some of the items
into two kinds, one killing the tree more of 80ldierly appearance, almost unnoticed which, without explanation, appear rather
rapidly than the other. All varieties of and unrecognized by th<- people. singular. I allude more particularly to the
apples are subject to the disease, but par- jn lhe 8econd rank behind rode two more items under the heading, “Water. I nod 
ticniarly Kings, Fallawater and Gravenstein. 80vereigns the Kings of Greece and Portugal that the Chute extension cost the town, ex 
It attacks at or near the surface of the both glittering with gold lace. These were elusive of pipe aud freight on gate and pipe, 
ground. The tree becomes sickly in appear followed by a dazzling array of members of §144.43. In order that there may be no 
ance, and the bark dies and finally peels off Royal families, numbering about forty in all mistake I transcribe the items from the 
It eventually extends to the branches and and riding three abreast, So close were they statement. Here they are: 
roots, and kills the tree. It is supposed to together aud so quickly did they pass that Bridgetown Foundry Co., Chute Ext.§85 00 
be a fungous growth, and is best treated by individuals, prospective rulers of empires, \Vm. Howse, Chute Ex'., wood 
removing all the diseased portion as soon as kingdoms and principalities could not be dis r Shipley, „
noticed, and painting the wound. Applica tinguished. Elias Vidito, »
tion of the Bordeaux mixture to the trunks The next section of the procession included ;Vm. H. Ruffee, „ 
and larger limbs of trees may be a preventive, the six Royal carriages. A military escort , Charles Berry ..

On Tuesday afternoon. Prof. Sears gave including a deputation from the Qbeen’a ja8- Thompson u
many good reasons why we should spray, German Dragoon Regiment, composed the y Ramey
and showed that some fruit growers had ja8t 8ection of the procession. Elias Ramey
little success because of want of thorough- The funeral procession occupied two hours Herbert Gray 
ness. ‘This address was followed by a care jn pa88ing Victoria station to Paddington, a
fully prepared statistical report of the results distance of three miles. I $144 43
of spraying in the case of some 50 Nova The decorations everywhere were impree .... , : « i m
Sooia farmers, most of whom maintained 8ive, but not elaborate. Purple draperies As the length of pipe laid in tbeCbute 
emphatically that it paid, and paid well, to hung with green wreathe predominated, extension was, I believe, something lees tb 
.prïy thu,=iRhly. , Flag, were on meet cl -he bciWing.. 450 fee,, that work coet . Iractjof Qv.r M

On Tuesday eveuing “The Transportation The funeral aervice in St. George’s chipe! cent, per lineal foot for trenching, back- 
Problem ” waa thoroughly dieonaeed, and | WM one 0f the moat marvellous eight» of the filling and pipe laying, including lead and 
rwoinliooo were drawn up recommending (UDer,l ceremonies. It lasted from 3 20 to other materials used in pipe laying, bat ex- 
the government te appoint inepectors to see 4p m |,ut for three hours previous the elusive of the cost of pipe and Ireight. 1 
that the steamahip companies should oomply lei,ding men of Great Britain and Ireland understand the usual contract price for la|T- 
with the existing regnlationa in regard to waited patiently for the arrival of the Inn- mg lour inch pipe, including all labor in 
the carrying of applea, that proper ventila er,) procession. Their vigil was fully re- trenching, back filling, and lead, etc., U 1
tion should he maintained, and that steps | warded. Such an array of Royally, and cents per lineal foot, and that any oontntctor
should be taken to aee that apples are fit to och a mass of flaming colors were never be would have taken It at that figure, and made
ship. fore gathered within so .mall a space. a good profit out of the j ob A. 450 feet at

Daring the evening a vacant, green looking The Archbishop of Canterbury, the Aroh- 14 cents per loot, amnnnta to $634X1, which 
yonng man was called to the platform, and bishop of York, the Bishop of Winchester I deducted from 1144 43, leaves a balsmoe of 
after muttering a few di.jointed, ungram. rod t£e 1)e„ of Windsor officiated. W 43 over and above what it shonld have
matleal sentences, ridiooling the manner in _________ , _____ _ coet at contract figure.. A contractor.
which oar farmer, packed their apple., and profit la usually 10 to 20 per cent, according
answering some question., naked by the Bow and Berman. to circnmatance. Some one, therefore, hat
fruit growers, in a meet unsatisfactory and m,de 1 very handsome profit ont of thu ex-
surly manner, sat down. On enquiry, it Montreal W ituese. tension, or the work has been performed on-

found that thie was the Mr. Welton eent If the terme on which Boers from the der such oondmon* thet its cost is exceeelve 
to England by the government to look after Transvaal will be permitted to settle in Ger- beyond all comprehension. The exceeelve 
our apple interests. He left the impression man South West Africa be correctly report- cost will be more apparent if put thus: 
that, be must be under the thumb of the ed they will, us they had to expect, find the 0f laying four inch pipe, trench-
steamship companies, and that be was with- Germans more exacting masters than the ing, back filling, lead and mater
ont the qualifications necessary for such a British. In the first place they must be- ials Chute extension...................... $144 43
position. j come subjects of the German government, \\That it would have coet at contract

John H Burgess, a gentleman from Kings agree to military service against internal j price (o 14c. per foot................... 63 00
Co., who visited England in his own and our and external foes, send their children to
interests, showed that the cause of failure school for instruction in the German lan
was largely in the improper ventilation and guagp, and, finally, all children born^ to
carriage of apples ; that an ocean voyage of them after the removal must become Ger-
eight or nine days could be stood by fruit, mans politically. AH this means that they ct#u uvei uuull.wl
but by the tenth or eleventh day the apples mUst cease to be But rs with the present aa a l0WDi 80 ri0h that we can afford to lavish 
began to suffer. At least, with well venu- generation, surrender their cherished racial mo in lhi8 manner?
lated steamers, in early autumn the voyage habits, language and independence, become jDformation as to the item R. Shipley,
should not be longer than twelve days. Es absorbed into the German imperial machine ajj j8 given. What material did be sup-
pecially speaking of Gravensteins, he said and live under the dragooning of i he uni , Wa8 |t ieadf or gashe ? In the case
that they completely lost color and flavor versai uniformed officials. These are almost ^ ^ Howse, we have the item wood, but 
under a warm ocean voyage. precisely the same terms as those which were thjg i# nothiDg to indicate what was supplied

Wednesday’s sessions were largely made imposed on the conquered provinces of Al by R. Shipley. I submit some farthér Infor-
up of reports and election of officers. eace and Lorrain. The British government maljon OQght to be given on this point, aud

Mr. Peter Innés gave s short account of never dreamed of imposing terms so harsh .q tfae intere8t 0f the taxpayers I would re- 
the steps taken to obtain a universal standard and obliterating, and the fact that the Boer g( that the Town Clerk give the public 
for the size of the apple barrel, and said that delegate that represents them at Berlin has further information as to the Chute exten
we had now a barrel holding 96 quarts, or accepted these conditions shows that either g|on 8tatjDg the number of feet of pipe laid,
three bushels. This ended a very successful their hatred for the British is greater than ^ ilemg of the Foundry Co.’s account, and 
session of the fruit growers of Nova Scotia. the love for their own institutions, or they rticular8 (lf r Shipley’s account.

NüNTIüs. J are not sincere in their new allegiance. | Another item under the same head, calling 
From a political point of view, however, the 
German government regard these conditions

vein, of Fruit Crop in No,. Scot,.. | I Blown Found,, Co. Figgo, connection $9 40
President Bigelow, at the N. F. G. A. in theTn?eives in the same way that they did in | Charles Berry, Piggot connection...........4 W

session a' Wolfville last week, estimated the ,be Transvaal would be to invite a repetit-
value of the fruit industry in Nova Scotia as j0Q 0f* the disastrous experience w’hich the
follows: British have had to meet as a result of that
1 Annual value of fruit crop, policy, with the added trouble of probable the town work, received only §/.00 for mak-

average about..........................$1.000.000 complications with Britain. All history goes ing connections. He found all the service
6 to pr0ve that language is the most vital and pipe and did all the labor for that sum. Ibe

ann nnfi potent force in the preservation of racial dis Bridgetown Foundry Co. and Mr. Chat. Ber
’ tinctions, animosities and aspirations Of ry receive between them $13.40 for making

3. Net receipts for apples sold in tbi8 fact the Austrian empire presents the this connection; a difference of $6.40. This
Great Britain, 1900 crop........ 200,000 m08t striking example. By granting each needs explanation. Did Mr. Piggot furnish

4. Value of orchards now bearing " (*“ ’ * T* ~~ A'A '*

Strong & Whitman
Annual Meeting N. S. F. G. A.Annapolis.

Sir Cavendish Boyle, has been appointed 
of Newfoundland.The united memorial aervice which was 

held here Saturday, wae a decided success, 
and something to be remembered. The 
Academy of Music in which it was held, 
was tastefully draped in black, white and 
royal purple, and reflected great credit on 

Vi W. J. Shannon, who superintended the 
draping. Although the building will hold 

people than any other hall in the 
town, it was filled to overflowing, many 
having to stand, while others could not 
gel near the doors at all. Most of the local 
clergy were present, including Revs. deBloie, 
Douglas, Smith, Coffio, and Roach. The 
Rev. Mr. Appleby of Granville Ferry 

k. also present. The mayor, Dr. Augustus 
Robinson, acted as chairman. The brass 

JVf band played a selection, after which an 
I opening prayer was made by the Rev. Mr.

deBlois; a union choir from the different 
ohurobes, in attendance sang, “Rock of 
Ages”, after which the Rev. Mr. Coffin read 
the Lesson. Then followed the ninetieth 
Psalm, read responsively by the Rev. Dong 
las and the congregation; and the thirty 
ninth Psalm read in the same manner by 
Rev. Mr. Smith. “Nearer my God to Thee” 
was sung, and an eloquent and appropriate 
address given by Rev. deBloie. The band 
played the “Dead Mfcrch in Saul," which 
was followed by a well delivered prayer, 

Mr. Roach. Another hymn

governor
It is estimated that £60,000 has been spent 

for floral tributes to the Queen.
The cost of governing the United S ates 

amounted last year to nearly $488,000.000.
It is reported that Lord Kitchener wishes 

to send ten thousand Boer prisoners to In- their Annual Clearance Sale on all line* of 
Heavy Winter Goods.

are now havingdia.
It is reported that General De Wett has 

entered Cape Colony with a fairly strong 
force.

It.is rumored that Russia is dtgotiating 
with China for the cession of three of the 
eastern Chinese provinces.

About 50,000 horses have been purchased 
in Kansas for remounts in South Africa since 
the Boer war commenced.

A despatch from Pekin says that Li Hung 
Chang is suffering from fever, and delirious, 
his life being despaired of.

A petition to the Dominion Government 
is being circulated praying tbe government 
to call in all worn and mutilated coins.

NOW is Your Chance for BARGAINS
as the opportunity will last but a short time. All keen buyers 

should take advantage of the great values offered. ___
Lot 8.Lot I. FURS.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Fur Coats and Caps, Ladies’ Caperines, 
Far Collars, Ruffs, Mitts, etc.

FURS.REMNANTS. REMNANTS.
E9*Be sure and inspect our Remnant counter, for there 

you will find great bargains in Silks, (Dress Goods, plain, 
fancy and black), Cotton Goods, etc.The banks of Ottawa, eleven in all, are 

making arrangements for the opening up of 
a clearing house there at an early date. 35Lot 2.

Ladies’ Heavy Cloth Underskirts.
Colorer Cardinal, Navy, Brown, Green and 1 Regular price, 90o

Black, 3 rows Braid Trimming......../Sale price.... 65c
Black only, 5 rows fancy, black and white I Regular price $1.50

braid.................................................... /Sale price.... 1.15
Navy, Green and Black, double ruffle trim-') Regular pr|oe j 50 

med, with one row fancy scroll and Sa£ icJ 1.15 
two rows plain braid..................... )

Four hundred cases of scarlet fever have 
been reported by the Montreal civic inspec
tors outside of the oases in the hospital.

The Canadian Government lobster hatch
ery, at Bay View, Piotou, N 8., is said to 
be the largest lobster hatchery in the worjd.

Emperor William has appointed King ” * 
ward colonel of the First Dragoon regiment 
of the Guards of which Queen Victoria was 
formerly the chief.

A bill was introduced in the New York 
Assembly the other day amending the penal 
code so as to allow the playing of baseball 
on Sunday in that State.

A French torpedo boat sank last evening 
within a mile of the harbor of Havre, as a 
result of a holler explosion. All the crew 
were lost with the exception of two.

The idea seems to prevail all over Halifax 
that the city should move quickly in the 
steel ship building matter and leave no stone 
unturned to have the plant located there.

Premier Bond of Newfoundland says the 
colony is in a most flourishing condition, 
there is no poverty, and the end of the fiscal 
year will show a surplus of about $250,000.

W. D. Scott, Canadian commissioner to 
Glasgow exhibition, leaves Ottawa for Glas
gow on February 23rd. The work of plac
ing tbe Canadian exhibits, which were at, 
Paris, in position at Glasgow is well ad
vanced. . Scott says that Canada will be well 
represented.

made by Rev. 
was sung, and a closing prayer made by Rev. 
Mr. deBlois, niter which the bend pleyed 
"tiod Save the King," ee the congregation 
went ont. _

Confirmation class is held at the Rectory 
every Monday and Friday evenings.

The Suburban made an extra trip to V\ ey- 
mouth last week on account of the heavy 
freights.

Parker, the Yarmouth photographer, is in

G. E Corbitt has been confined to hie 
house with illness, for a few days, but we 
are pleased to say that he is getting around

perEd-

cent ,1
Lot 3.

Ladies’ Serge Walking Skirts.
Black and Navy only.
............ $165 $3.15 $4 15Regular prices........

Sale prices................

Regular price $5 65. off.2.952 501.15
HEAVY PLAID CLOTH SKIRTS.

A crowd of the boys had a sleigh drive to 
Bear River to the Carnival there last week. 
The sleighing was good and they had a fine 
time.

Mr. H. R. McLarren, inspector of the 
Canada Life Assurance Co., was in town for 
a few days last week.

A memorial service was held in St. Lakes 
on Saturday morning.

» The Annapolis town election was held yea- 
W terday. Mayor Robinson was put in by ac

clamation. Those nominated for Councillors 
Thomas Buckler, Frank Dargte, J. H. 

Rufus Hardwick, H. D. Haggles,

Sale price $3 99
Hampton, Jan. 4th. MARLBOROUGH.

Lot 4. LADIES’ WRAPPERS.To the Editor of the Monitor:— A HEAVY DISCOUNT, BUT THEY MUST GO.
$1 35 $1.60 $1 70 $1 75 $1 80 $1.90 $1 95Regular prices 

Sale prices
REMEMBER these are all lined Waist and Sleeves, very 

full skirts and the most perfect fitting garment in the 
market. Sizes 32, 34, 36, 42, 44, 46, only.

Lot 9..99 1.15 1.20 WHITE WOOL BLANKETS.
20 pairs White Wool Blankets.

Extra value at $3.00Sale price $2.25.

Lot IO.Lot 6. Men’s Fleece-Lined Shirts 
and Drawers.

LADIES’ UNDERVESTS.Edwards,
aàd H. A. West. . _

The members of St. Mathew’s Church 
Dramatic Club, Deep Brook, put on the play 
“Down East” in Union hall of that place, 
Monday evening The proceeds to go for 
repairs on the church. A number of persons 
drove down from Annapolis, and all agreed 
that they had had a fine time, 

y The carnival which was to have been held 
last Wednesday in tbe Annapolis Royal rink, 

v will be held here thie evening.

Regular prices 18, 2.5, 30, 35, 39, 45, 58, 65, 85, $1.20, $1 50 
Sale prices... 13, 18, 22, 25, 28. 35, 43, 48, 65, .90, 1 10

LADIES DRAWERS.
$1.15 $160 $2.10

90a 1.20 1.50
Regular prices 60c 85c $1.10
Sale prices... 42o 60c 85c

PLAIN WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
Sale prices 40c 48c 65o

In South Africa.

London, Feb. 4. —Tbe war office has re
ceived the following despatch from Lord 
Kitchener, commander-in-chief in South

“Pretoria, Feb. 2—Our post at Madder- 
fontein, on the Uateerand, southwest of 
Krugersdorp, was attacked by a thousand 
Boers. The relief column sent ont from 
Krugersdorp failed to pievent the fall of the 
post. No details yet at hand, but officers 
and men captured at the post are arriving at 
Vereeûiging.”

Lonrenco Marquer., Feb. 3.—There is a 
commando of 1,000 Boers on Portuguese 
territory. It is supposed that their inten
tion is to rescue the Boers here.

The Portuguese antberities have decided 
to remove to Madeira such Boer refugees as 
decline to surrender to the British.

Sale price 23c 
Regular price 60c 
Sale price... 45o

Regular price 35c
3 doz. heavy fleeced-lined Undervests, large) 

size, only full fashioned, extra value. / Regular prices 55a 65o 85c
RIBBED WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.

Regular prices 55c 58c Sale price, choice for 40o&. 1 75
. 11 76 
. 4 95 
. 12 75 
. 1 95

Lot 6.
CHILDREN’S UNDER VESTS. Lot li.

Men’s Heavy Knit Top Shirts.
Regular prices .... 58c 60a 75c 80a 89c $1 05
Sale prices.............. 45c 45c 55c 60c 65c

BOYS’ KNIT TOP SHIRTS.

Regular prices 14o, 20c, 22c, 25c, 30c, 33c, .36c, 39c, 43c, 49c 
Sale prices. .. 10c, 15c, 16c, 18o, 22c, 25c, 28c, 30c, 33c, 38c7 00

9 00
80o5 65

Lot 7.4 00Services for Sunday. Feb 10*: Baptist 
11 a. m., Rev. Archibald; Methodist 11 e. 
m., Rev. Aetbury.

Mr. F. G. Palfrey has recently purchased 
a good driving horse.

Our young folks enjoyed thunseelves 
party at the home of Miss Marge eon, Wil 
liamston, last week Also at Miss Maud 
Randolph’» on Monday evening last.

The social at Mr. M< K«own’s last week 
was a success. A bom $40 00 was realised. 

A party of ten couples gave Mr. and Mrs. 
% » O P- Coucher a surprise parry last Satur

day evening, the occasion being Mr. G. e 
'X birthday.

The Fores’era will hold their annual sup 
the Fairview on Friday evening, this

50oLADIES’ CLOTH JACKETS. ^ 45c38cRegular prices. 
Sale prices 40o33c28c

'Yt.y.h
S40 Lot 12. MEN’S ULSTERS.

Regular prices $6.00 $6.90
25 per cent off Boys’ Ulster* and Reefers.

at b

Sale prices $4 25 $4 80
t per

cent
Lot 13.Food for the Starving.

London, Jan. 28. —A remarkable incident 
is officially reported from the central prov
inces of India. Bamboos have been found 
yielding a product of a kind and quality 
hithorto unknown, which has been of in
valuable help to the famine stricken peeple. 
A government analysis reveals that it is a 
composition of saccharose almost identical 
with cane sugar, the ingredients being, 
sugar, 99 63; water, 2.66; ash, .96, glucose, 
75. Expert officials and natives never before 
heard of such a product of bamboo, and tbe 
natives regard the discovery as a special act 
of providence.

MEN’S BEEPERS. i *-r $6.00$5 80$5 25Regular prices $4 50 
Sale prices
These comprise Beaver, Whitney and Friese.

4.504 503 753 25

off.Ndtwithstanding the item in the Monitor 
last week, and copied in other papers, we 
still claim the fastest horse in the county; 
b statement that can be proven at almost 
any time.

Rev. Mr. Perry occupied the Baptist pul
pit last Sunday, and preached a forcible 
sermon. „ , .

The Methodist church was well filled last 
Sunday evening to hear the memorial ser
mon of our laie Queen, by Rev. Aetbury, 
who held the close attention of the audience, 
and made all feel the great influence that our 
beloved Victoria had over her vast domain*.

The Bap ist church is being repaired by 
contractor Brown.

The Arlington is having a large patronage
UM? Cahill and Mies Spicer, Berwick, 
were the guests of Mrs. J. E Daniels Sunday.

Mrs William Spurr, of Deep Brook, is the 
guest of her son, who is station agent here.

C. B. Whitman is census enumerator in 
Ward 3, rod J. B. Bishop in Ward 12.

Fifteen conplei had an oyster supper at 
the Fairview on Tbnraday laet. Mine host 
and hoatee. Stoddart gave the young folk a 
very pleasant evening.

Mr: J. I. and Miss Effie Phinney, of Spa 
Springs, were visiting friends here last week.

Lot 14.L:m Men’s Waterproof Coats.
Sale price $4.50

These Coats have long detachable Capes 
and are a great bargain. Only a few left.

I■m gular price $7.50
In this line we ÿave 

|K| still quite an asabrt- 
’Mw' i ment, all this year’s 
‘W\ J styles and perfect fits. 
'ÿjjvfliï Sizes from 32 to 44. 
uÿy Prices from $3.75 to 

$13.75. This immense 
discount almost cuts 
the price in two, but 

bound to clear

©
Lot 16.

Ladies’ Felt Walking Hats, 
Sailors and Fancy Shapes.

All at half price.
A few lines which we had not time to get ready for this issue will 

appear in next. This sale is POSITIVELY CASH. No approvals. No returns.

1
/. vChurch Services, Sunday, Feb. 10th.

*
Baptist Church.—Rev. E. E. Daley, pastor. 

Bible Class and Sabbath-school at 10 a. m.; 
preaching service at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Prayer-meeting on Wednesday and Friday 
evenings of every week.

Gordon Memorial Church (Presbyterian!.— 
Rev. IT. S. Davison. Pastor. Public worship 
every Sabbath at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sab
bath-School and Pastor’s Bible class at 10 a. m. 
Congregational Prayer Meeting on Wednes
day at 7.30 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. Prayer Meet
ing on Friday at 7.30 p. m. All seats free. 
Ushers to welcome strangers.

we are 
them all.

Excessive cost.....................  $81 43
Will any one tell me why this job should 

have cost the town one hundred and twenty- 
five per cent over contract price*? Are we 
as a town, so

Providence Methodist Church. — Rev. E. 
B. Moore, pastor. Sunday services at 11 a.m. 
and 7.36 p. m., Sunday-school at 2 p.m. Class 
meeting every Monday evening at 7.30; 
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30; Ep worth League every Friday even
ing at 7.30. Strangers always welcome.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.

BentvUle: Preaching evei7 Sabbath at 3 p.m 
and 7.30 p.m.. alternately. Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly. Dar
ling's Lake at 10.30 a.m.. HU1 at 2.30 p.m.

YOU
Need Them 

NOW!

j

Middleton.

Friday night, or rather early Saturday 
morning, the people of this town were arous
ed from their slumber by the alarming cry of 
fire—an enemy much to be dreaded when 
the only means of extinguishing it is by a 
small hose and pails of water. Surely an 
engine is much required. The building on 
fire wae occupied by Mr Gates, who carried 
on a general business Iosorance will cover 
his loss, but Mr. Geo. Armstrong, the owner 
of the place, bad no insurance.

Saturday morning a memorial service was 
held in the Baptist church, which was ap 
propriai ely drape-1. The militia, school 
children and Oddfellows walked in procès 
elon. Service was opened by the school 
children singing “Nearer My God to Thee. ” 
Mr. Corey, Mr. Smallman and Mr. Higgins 

_ abort addresses, Mr. Archibald leading 
In prayer.

Mr. Fred Barteanx spent Sunday here at 
his home. He has met wvh great encour
agement in his business at Yarmouth.

Miss Annie Reed and Mr. Will Mnlball 
leave for Halifax some time this week to at- 

t tend the commercial college.
Mr. W, Lawson, of tbe Middleton branch 

of tbe Commercial Bank, spent Sunday at 
his home in VN indsor.

The conundrum party held last week at 
Wilmot was quite a success. Over twenty 
dollars was realized.

Rev. Clarence McKinnon, 
church, Halifax, will preach in the Presby
terian church on Sunday, the 10th inat.

Mr. Geo. Armstrong-spent a few days in 
Halifax last week.

Mr. Cochrane waa in the town lait week.

FURS!MARniED.for explanation, is the Piggot connection. 
I find this to be as under:

Stxvrr—Hilus.—At Halifax. Jan. SIst, 1901, 
Mabel Denett, ehicBt daughter o^ Jas. Hülte.

Men’s Coats in Wallaby, Saskatchewan 
Black Dog,

Ladies’ Coats in great variety.

$13 40
Mr. Allen R. Crowe, when he was doing

Buffalo, Brown Dog, 
Persian Lamb and C

TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAT
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 

druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. 
25c. E. W. Grove’s signature is on each box.

2. Net receip's for apples sold in 
Great Britain, 1899 crcp....... Robes and Harnesses of all kinds

" ‘Brevity is the
To arrive: One Carload of

I race the right to use' its own language, the I the service pipe? If so, why did it cost so 
9,000 acres at $500 per acre.. 4,500,000 | Emperor Francis Joseph gave free play to j much? Will the Town Clerk explain?

forces of disintegration which threatens the 
existence of his empire. Tbe best example 
of tbe opposite policy is seen in the United

Soul of Wit." SLEIGHS & RUNGS.
5. Annual additional value to 

permanent wealth of province
by yonng orchards, 5.000 . - .. , , ,.
acres at $200 per acre...........  1,000,000 States, where people of the most diverse

series, lertinz rs ana mer government in the world has been more
industries required by fruit 00mpl.i.rot in this respect thro the Bri.ish,
coUure..................................... <lUW 1 apt in the case of Ireland, where, had the

, national tongue been permitted, reconcili-
60,000 atjon wj,h England would have been impoa- in style of bottle, label and preparation.

sible. Britain has been able to trust to the We want no protection for h. Everybody 
200,000 beneficence of her free and elastic institutions i* buying a bottle who knows anything 

to accomplish what ell other powers have about liniment, and everybody who has used 
failed in without tyrannous repression. The it says “ it is the best ’hey ever used, 
confession made by these Boers is a plenary Dr. Barnaby, of Bridgetown, Annapolis 
one. Not only have they lost all for which County, saya he has used it extensively in 
they went to war, but in consenting to Ger- I his practice and it is smoother and better 
man terms they must accept utter obliter- | than the justly celebrated Minard s Lun
ation aa a distinct people. Those of them | ment, 
who remain under British rule will not have 
to suffer that last humiliation.

Taxpayer. Wtt is •wisdom. Blood is life. Impars 
blood is Irving deslh. Hesllh depends 
on good blood. Disease is due io bad 
blood. The blood can be purified. 
Legions say Hood's Sarsaparilla. Amsr~ 
lea’s Greatest Blood Medicine, purifies 8. 
A brief story but il tells the tale.

Nervous Weakness—"I sufferra 
from nervous weakness and loss of appe
tite. My blood was impure, my stomach 
disordered and I could not sleep. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla has^cured me 
Mrs. E. Lockwood, Belleville Ont.

Call, write or telephone, and
Secure a Genuine Bargain.

Terms to suit purchasers.

Bridgetown. Feb, 3rd.

D. G. HARLOW, 
Bridgetown.Empire Liniment is All Bight

8. Freight paid for fruit to rail
ways ............................... .........

9. Freight paid for fruit to
steamboats...............................

My Fall and Winter stock of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 

has just arrived.

A
of Park St. v]X Uentirely/’Ingllsvllle.

/ (4*1*Inglisville Division was royally entertain
ed by Nelson on the evening of Feb. 2nd.

Mrs. H. O. Whitman gave a very enjoy
able turkey supper last Tuesday evening.

Mrs Geo. XVhitman is visiting friends at 
Pun George.

Mr. Carman Stoddart of Springfield, has 
been the guest of Mr- Robert Beals.

Mrs. Edwin timks is again on the sick

pipyfcfàdS Sauapoxllk I wish particularly to call your attention to my full line of Maple 
Leaf Rubbers—the finest and most reliable of any rubber footwear 
made in Canada. The universal verdict of those who have used these 
goods is to the the effect that

ewtpe.1 Çlarenee.
TRY IT ! For sale by all dealers. 
Manufactured by the Empire Liniment 

Manufacturing Co., Bridgetown, N. S.

-Deacon J. F. Bent of Springfield wee the 
gueet of Mr. rod Mrs. H. F. Williams over 
Sunday.

?m s==3

Always the Best.dFPBp
Me sold everywhere.

1901 Seed Annual free.

The King's Message to Canadians.
Mr. and Mra L F. Doering entertained 

a large dinner party on Monday evening, 
there being abuu> 68 present

The annual session of the Western Baptist 
Association and the B. Y. P. U. Association 

convention will meet here in June.
Mr and Mr». E. K. Leonard entertained 

tbe Paradise literary Society on Monday 
evening.

Deacon B. Marshall had the misfortune to 
get a bad fall on Friday which has confined 
him to the house for the past few days.

Miss Payztnt of Falmouth N S., is visit- 
ins Mr. and Mrs. E. M Marshall.

Mrs. Lansdale Hall of Bridgetown h vis
iting her sister Mrs. E. Whitman.

Mrs. Lavinia Miller spent several days at 
Mt. Hanley last week.

The pie social held on Friday evening pass-
e<1Mis?H. I* Ramsey is visiting friends in 
Brooklyn.

“Chey art tbe Best in the Can!”Vlist. _ , I London, February 4 —The King sent tbe
Mr. Rober' B-st and Mr. Edwin B*uk« following messages to all the British Colonies 

have contracted to get out logs for Mr. E | and Dependencies :
J Shafner.

Mr. Geo. Whitman and Mr Rosengreen 
of Lawrencetown, are making 
for logging near the Albany 
Rosengreen will soon have hia saw-mill locat 
ed here.

)‘<XWireless Telegraphy.

Berlin, Feb —Prof. A. Slaby, of tbe Ber
lin Technical High School, in the course of a 
remarkable interview on the ‘coming elec 
trical revolution' which is to appear in the

jmkjcX% I have purchased this stock with a guarantee of every pair by the 
makers, which I am also prepared to make to my customers. So you 
run no risk in purchasing your Rubber goods from me. I have also in 
stock a full line of “Snagproof” Lumberman’s Rubbers.

To my people beyond the. seas:—
“The countless messages of loyal eym

BUEIlEpspi
throughout Gre.t Britain the Queen ever »«•, he declares, to apply the principle to 
evinced a heartfelt interest. She saw with submarine cable, in such a way a. to rond 
thankfulness the steady progress which hundreds and even thousands of messages 

pice, of the W. M. A. 8. An interesting under the wide extension of self-government, simultaneously on the same wire, tbusenor- 
program was carried out consisting of music, they had made during her reign. She warm- mously cheapening rates. Prot Slaby be 
recitations and essays. Proceeds to go to- ]„ appreciated their unfailing loyalty to Her ,hlt lhe problem of direot production
ward the Century Fund. Throne and person rod was proud ïo think -I electr.c.ty from coal will be solved. Ger-

Miss Mary Oakes is visiting friends at f thoee „(,0 had so nobly fought and died many, he predicts, will be the foremost na- 
Middleton. for the Empire's cause in South Africa. I tion of the twentieth century in teohmeal

Mr. Wallace Clarke, of Prince Albert, was hlve declared that it will be my constant production and electricity will be the poor 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Phineae Whit endeavor to follow the great example which | man s source of power and light, 
man last week. has been bequeathed to me. In these en-

Miee Flo Whitman has gone to Water- deaVors 1 shall have confident trust in the 
ville to visit her uncle, Mr. Alfred Whitman, devotion and sympathy of the people and

Mrs. P. Whitman entertained a number of Qf the|r aeVeral representative Assemblies I Hongkong, Jan. 31.—It is repo 
her friends on Friday evening Feb. 1st. | throughout my vast Colonial Dominions. Canton that the German consul

With such loyal support I will, with the demanded an indemnity of $100,000 for each 
blessing of God, solemnly work for the man wounded in the recent outrage on the 
promotion of tl\e common welfare and secnr- West river, and $50,000 for other damages, 
ity of our great Empire over which I have Piracy is increasing in such proportions that 
now been called to reign. the consuls have demanded better protec•

(Signed) EDWARD.” tion for the water ways. The Viceroy re
lied to their demands that he was doing all 

possible; but the consuls are not 
It is not unusual for a dozen out-

prepararions
Road. Mr. DON’T

Hard and Soft Coal constantly on hand. A cargo of Hard 
Coal now on its way from New York.

let Christmas drive all thoughts of 
a practical nature out of your head. 
Remember the stock must be fed 
whether or not old Santa Claus 
makes his rounds. And to do this

A concert was held in the Baptist church 
on the evening of the 27tb, under the ans W. A. KINNEY.

25 FEED FLOUR and FEED DEPOTmust be bought. And it should be 
bought low. We carry the finest 
line. WE GIVE THE BEST 
VALUE. We charge the lowest 
prices. Here are some quotations:

eiemeoyvale.
The Rev. L. J. Tingley it bolding specie! 

meetings et Weldeok with good résulté. 
Sleighing parties are the order of the day. 
Rev. J. T. Eaton preached in the Baptist 

church Sunday morning.
Mrs. L. Berry, of Bridgetown, was the 

geest of her mother, Mrs. S. Pyne, Sunday.
Mies Maud Millett, accompanied by Mr. 

Wallace Lathrop, spent Sunday with Miss 
Millet’s sister, Mrs. A. Beeler, Bridgetown.

We are sorry to report the death of Hal 
dab. daughter of Mr. Thomas Trimper; deep 
svmpethy is felt for the bereaved father and 
friends who mourn their loss. She will also 
be missed by the church, where she always
10Miss*V. ^Elliott y*nd Mr. Crosby, of Port 
George, are visiting at the parsonage.

Mr. Owen Sprowl, who has been confined 
to the house all winter, we are sorry to re
^Mr.' Ivm'Trimper, rooomproied by hi. 
aiaur, Leothi, spent Sondny »t Mrs. 8.
H M°ro Al'lS” F*«r‘ rod baby .» q-V «1

‘‘srE^r^oKrrth.

-Uroada'i.lwder-Bmptrt

Piracy In China.

per cent 
reduction

rted from 
there has

we have in stock Five Roses, Five Stars, Five 
Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona, Pride of 

Huron, Glengarian, Campania, Crown, Cream of Wheat, White 
Rose annd Goderich. Also a car of Ogilvie’s Best, Hungarian 
and Comet in a few days.

Hampton.

The winter so far has been quite cold with 
lots of snow; there has been continuous sled
ding since the first snow fell in December. 
The snow is very deep and hard and some
what interferes with lumbering operations.

The Rev. L. A. Cooney will close the spec 
ial meetings this week. On the last Sunday 
in January eleven persons were baptised, 
among them five of oar most prominent men.

In Flour
Don’t they strike you favorably?

fh Goldie’s Best Middlings, - $1.20 
White Wheat Bran, best grade 1.10 
Feed Flour,
Oats, per bushel 
Cotton Seed Meal,
Linseed Meal,

satisfied.
rages to be reported from the river in one

No Russian Flag, no Stars and Stripes. -ON-
*London, February 2.—H. Hales, the Aus

tralian newspaper correspondent, in the 
description of the naval pageant in the Daily 
News says : “I looked for Russia’s flag and

_At this season of the year a good many looked in vain. No Russian flag marked
people are wanting to know where to go to the last 
escape the severe winter weather. The oli- Queen e
mate of North Carolina is particularly pleas- and saw how every mark of courtesy was 
ant daring the winter months. It is not so shown our sweet Queen by l 
warm as the climate of Florida and yet it ned the Frenchman’s deck, 
offers relief from the severe weather of this of Spain drooping in honor of our sovereign 
locality. Southern Pines, N. C., w * newly lady, and then looked afield for the flag that, 
founded village where hundreds of Northern of all flags, I thought to see hard up against 
people are sojourning. W® advise the read- oar own, the Star Spangled Banner of Amer 
er to take a ran down to that locality and tea—and I saw that it was not. Has mem- 
see what it Is like during the winter months, ory so soon outrun her race that they who 
The railway fares cost but little and Piney live beneath that flag can now forget the 
woods Inn, the new big hotel, an elegant debts they owe to it! We stopd between 
hostelry will oars fot you et moiilWb retea. I them and a frowning world but yesterday.

we have Meal, Com Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings, 
Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.

Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 
ware, Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 

Confectionery, Stationery, etc.
«■Before buying It would pay you to see our goods and get 

our prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

In Feed1.30

Fancy Glassware 
and Crockeryware, 
Lamps, and other goods.

■45The Doukhobors.

Winnipeg, Jan. 28.—The small party of 
Doukhobors who were induced by a wily 
American agent to leave Manitoba for Cali 
fornia last fall, are gradually drifting back 
to the Northwest to reside with their coun
trymen. Twenty-one arrived last week, 
and the balance about fifty, will come in the 
spring. Those who returned report the 
climate of the district to which they were 
taken as (post unsuitable, and all are glad to 
reach Canadian soil once more.

i-55pathway on the seas which our great 
hould take. I saw the flag of France I.60

FLOURthose who man- 
1 saw the flag

We have Flour from $4.00 to $5-5° 
per barrel.Call and look over the

lot.
JOSEPH I. FOSTER. SKAFNER St PIGCOTT.R. SHIPLEY.The Dominion government has decided to 

abolish the position of chaplain of tbe Senate. Granville Street, Bridgetown.
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